SPIRITED CALM
IN PARADISE
Authentic and exclusive, blessed with
breathtaking wonders, Zambia boasts an
abundance of wildlife and thrilling safari
experiences, vast open spaces, unique
landmarks and a diverse cultural heritage.
The capital, Lusaka, beckons to be
discovered, buzzing with vibrant nightlife,
local attractions and bustling markets.

GENTLE
NATURE WITH A MIGHTY IMPRESSION

A lavish retreat located just 15 minutes from the Kenneth Kaunda International Airport, Ciêla Resort & Spa is embraced
by beautiful scenery and sprawling lawns. Defining a new chapter in African hospitality, this luxury lifestyle resort
balances countryside living and contemporary Zambian culture and spirit, with sophisticated facilities and design.

MEETINGS
& CONFERENCES
Our world-class facilities with high-tech
connectivity guarantee exceptional events in an
impressive location. Catering for meetings and
conferences of all sizes - from small breakout
rooms, a ballroom with an expansive covered
terrace, to our state-of-the-art conference venue
- our professional team is on-hand to tailor your
specific needs.
Conference with confidence in our iconic Lusaka
International Convention Centre with a capacity
of 2500 people. Expert event co-ordination
paired with flexible personalized service, this
acoustically designed multi-purpose marvel is

Conference Facility

Style Setup

Ballroom

Banquet Style

250

Theatre Style

450

Classroom OR U Shape

250-300

Banquet Style

1300

Theatre Style

2500

Maximum Capacity

suitably equipped to host conferences,
exhibitions, concerts and festivals.

Convention Centre

Signature shot of Ciela Resort

Classroom OR U Shape

Boardroom
1800-2000

THE BREWERY
Our microbrewery infuses a
popular modern pub experience
of local craft beers brewed on site
by our master brewer with a menu
that features a selection of
American favourite dishes.

We have an extensive plated and buffet-style menu selection to complement your event and satisfy your personal
requirements. Smaller groups can enjoy a can enjoy a customised plated menu, while larger groups can indulge in
our delicious buffet offering.

SOUL TO SOLE
A haven of relaxation to rejuvenate and refresh, our tranquil
spa provides the perfect stress-free environment for preto post-conference pampering.

GOLF &
GASTRONOMY
Take time out to unwind in our expansive resort grounds and
superb outdoor surroundings. Tee off at our signature Peter
Matkovich 18-hole golf course or venture beyond the fairway
to explore the nearby cultural and culinary attractions.
Not too far from the resort, conferencing groups can discover
the wildlife at Chamuinuka or a world of scaly creatures at
Kalimba Reptile Park.

PRESIDENTIAL SUITE

Contemporary, luxury accommodation, striking design and
spacious comfort, coupled with serene views of the golf
course and estate gardens, our Presidential Suites provide
the ultimate lifestyle sanctuary.

JUNIOR SUITE

Enjoy the very best in comfort and privacy in our Junior
Suites, where premium views of the golf course and estate
gardens will entice you to put your feet up and linger longer.

EXECUTIVE KING ROOM

With spectacular views of the golf course or pool and estate
gardens, our Executive King Rooms offer spacious respite with
a light and contemporary twist.

DELUXE QUEEN ROOM

Our well-appointed Deluxe Queen Rooms are a fresh, inviting
space to savour the resplendent golf course and estate garden
vistas, and succumb to the sweetest of dreams.
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Contact Ciela
CIÊLA RESORT & SPA: Ngwerere Road, Bonanza Estate, Lusaka ZM, 10110, Zambia
T +26 (0) 211 433 250 E bc@cielaresort.com
www.cielaresort.com

